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Data AnalysisNyamalPilbara languages



Data AnalysisNyamalNyamalRelationshipsPama-Nyungan family (largest Australian lg. Family)relatively onservative member of Pilbara language groupBroad typologyhighly agglutinating, mainly dependent-markingsubjet agreement on verbs in �nite lausesomplex (multiple) ase marking system (Denh 2009)omplex subordinate lause patternsD swith-referene, speial ase seletion strategies depending onlause type (Denh 2006)few monomorphemi verb roots (< 70): verb stems are derivedno formal distintion between N and Adj lasses



Data AnalysisNyamalNyamal verb struture
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(Reiproal) TAMIn�etion „ subjetagreement« (= TAM2)Verb stems are omprised of either:a mono-morphemi verb roota nominal stem (root + optional adnominal in�etion) pluseither an `inhoative' or `ausative' verbalising su�xone of the above plus the reiproal derivational su�xSome TAM in�etions involve a disontinuous liti elementfollowing the subjet agreement su�x (or occasionally a non-subject

post-verbal pronoun)



Data AnalysisNyamalNyamal verb lassesVerb stems fall into one of two open onjugation lasses,* whihdetermine the form of the �nal TAM in�etion.The ase frames of verb stems (in �nite lauses) are:intransitive NOM nyina-∅ `sit, stay'extended intransitive NOM DAT wajarri-∅ `look for'transitive ERG ACC punga-L `hit'ditransitive ERG ACC DAT manya-L `give'ERG ACC LOC jurtima-L `tell' ff

∅-lass
9

=

;

L-lass
There are two irregular verbs: ya(na)- ‘go’, kati(nya)- ‘carry, take/bring’

caveat: the INCH conjugation class is not semantically inchoative



Data AnalysisNyamalNyamal verb lassesThere are just two verbs in the L-onjugation that do not �t theharaterisation of the lass as `transitive':wurnta-L ome wurtama-L wait forThe onjugation lasses are `eventualizing funtions' (= Aktionsartparameters) (Caudal et al 2009a, 2009b):
∅-onjugation inludes:

atelic CoS verbs,
atelic inaccusative CoS verbs,
activity verbs deprived of a controler/causer subjectL-onjugation inludes
accomplishments
achivements & activities with ‘external causation’seletion of TAM su�x forms is determined by onjugation lass. . .



Data AnalysisUsitativeThe usititative in previous work�The usitative is a past habitual or ustomary past. It desribes anation assumed to have ourred more than one in the (usually)remote past and to be typial of a past. In this way, the usitativeneatly parallels the present. Both desribe a ustomary, but theusitative is spei�ed as ourring in the past.��The usitative often ours in narratives desribing a ustomarysequene of ativities. The di�erene between the usitative and thepresent in suh narratives is that the usitative desribes a pratiethat is no longer followed.��Historial narratives, usually reounting personal history, use similarsequenes of usitative verb forms . . . [T℄he usitative an be usedeven where an event oured only one (and is thus not habitual).�



Data AnalysisUsitativeThe usitative: basi fatsGenerally desribes past habits without urrent relevaneNyamal usitative admits two aspetual readings, (aspetualviewpoint, Smith 1991):Imperfetive viewpoint uses: past habits/properties suh that giventemporal perspetive interval t, propositional ontent
ϕ it desribes (noted ), t ⊂ ePerfetive viewpoint uses: e : ϕ ⊂ t

→ suggests that the usitative is aspetually underspei�ed (verymuh like English used to)



Data AnalysisUsitativeThe usitative: imperfetive uses(i) past habits/praties that are no longer followed:
(1) Yamu-rna

goUSIT-1sg

ngaja

1sgNOM

pirrapirra-karni

pearlshell-ALL

I used to go for pearlshell.



Data AnalysisUsitativeThe usitative: imperfetive uses(i) past habits/praties that are no longer followed:
(2) Malya-ngarri-yamu

wet-INCH-USIT

papa-ngka,

water-LOC

kunyjakunyja-rri-yamu.

soft-INCH-USIT

Kunyjakunyja-rri-yamu,

soft-INCH-USIT

purri-lkamu-ya.

pull-USIT-3pl

Purri-lkamu-ya

pull-USIT-3pl

papa-ngka-kulya.

water-LOC-ABL

Parlkarra-la,

aside-LOC

wanyja-lkamu-ya

put-USIT-3pl

parlkarra-la

aside-LOC

pujaparri-yarta.

dry-PURP

Pujaparri-yamu,

Dry-USIT

punga-lkamu-ya

hit-USIT-3pl

warnta-karta-lu,

stick-PROP-ERG

yurlayurla-rri-yarta.

frayed-INCH-PURP

It would get wet in the water, get soft. It would get soft and they
would pull it out. They pull it out of the water. On one side,
they’d put it aside to to dry. It would dry out and they would hit
it with a stick to fray it.



Data AnalysisUsitativeThe usitative: perfetive uses (I)(ii) `existential hapaxes' (in the sense of Onfray 1989), i.e. turningpoints in an individual's life, radially altering its nature; suhreadings typially our with a limited range of event desriptions,f. marry, leave (a job, a plae. . . ), die. . . ):
(3) Then he malkarri-ngarri-yamu

pass.away-INCH-USIT

now

And then he passed away.

(4) Pirirri-ngarri-yamu-ngka

man-INCH-USIT-2sg

pala-ngka?

that-LOC

You came to be a man there?



Data AnalysisUsitativeThe usitative: perfetive uses (I)(ii) `existential hapaxes' (in the sense of Onfray 1989), i.e. turningpoints in an individual's life, radially altering its nature; suhreadings typially our with a limited range of event desriptions,f. marry, leave (a job, a plae. . . ), die. . . ):
(5) Kati-yamu

take-USIT

nganya

1sgACC

warilangu-karni

Warralong-ALL

I was taken to Warralong Station.

(6) pirirri-ngarri-yamu-ngka

man-INCH-USIT-2sg

Cane.River-la

Cane.River-LOC

nyunta

2sgNO

You became a man at Cane River meeting camp.



Data AnalysisUsitativeThe usitative: perfetive uses (II)
(iii) Life-period (`individual-level period'): bounded period at theend of whih the subjet of the prediation hanges (end of one'shildhood/eduation period. . . )(7) Parrirti-ngarri-yamu-rnagrown.up-INCH-USIT-1sg yari-ngkaYari-LOCI grew up at Yari Station.



Data AnalysisAounting for the data
The usitative is aspetually underspei�edNOT a ase of a speial kind of perfetive viewpoint tensetherefore its perfetive/imperfetive readings are triggered by thesemanti ontent of ϕ (sentential prop. ont.) + interpretativeontextual onstraintsThe issue we fae is one of ontologial haraterization of ϕaounting for the observed phenomena



Data AnalysisAounting for the data
Core role here played by the notion of hange of individual, anontologial orrelate of the notion of hange of state, but appliedto individuals (as opposed to mere stages of individuals)Stages vs. Individuals: in the sense of Carlson (1977, 1979, 1986)



Data AnalysisOntologyOntology (1)Bakground
Individuals vs. Stages of individuals Carlson (1977)individual = entity oneived independently of itsspatio-temporal extensionstage = spatio-temporal �slie� of individualan individual is realized by its suessive stagesstages ≈ events



Data AnalysisOntologyOntology (2)Model
M = 〈A, E ,S ,F 〉

A = a set of individuals
E = a set of events (hene stages) (f.t.s.o. simpli�ation timesare speial ases of events)S = a set of relations and funtions struturing A and EF = interpretation funtion



Data AnalysisOntologyRealisation relation RCarlson (1977)
R relates individuals to stagesR is a relation on E × A (R ∈ S)R(e, x) means that e is a stage of x .It also means that x is involved in e.Thus R stands for an underspei�ed theta-role (assuming aNeo-Davisonian event semantis)The set {e ∈ E |R(e, x)} is somehow the �story� (or life) of x .



Data AnalysisOntologyTemporal struture on EWe assume (in S) the usual temporal and mereologial organizationof events (and times).e < e ′ means that e ′ is �later than� ee ≪ e ′ means that e ′ is later than e and does not abut with ite ⊂ e ′ means that the temporal extension of e is inluded inthat of e ′e < e ′ means that e is a subevent of e ′et.



Data AnalysisOntologyTransition relation 4

4 is a partial order on A and E (4∈ S)If x and y ∈ A, x 4 y means that �x arries on with y � or �xbeomes y �If e and e ′ ∈ E , e 4 e ′ means that �e ′ is an outome of e�
4 is antisymmetri:If x 4 y , then y 64 x .
4 is a �meet� relation:For any x and y ∈ A or E , if x 4 y , there is no z s.t. z 6= yand x 4 z .
4 is (very) partial:most individuals and events are not 4-related.



Data AnalysisOntologyM-IndsThe notion of hange of individual is based on 4:x 4 y = �individual x hanges into individual y �We need to identify a ontinuity aross the hanges.Assume that A inludes a speial sort of individuals M-Ind (asmeta-individuals).For any M-Ind k ∈ A there is at least one individual x ∈ A s.t.R(x , k).All the individuals realising a M-Ind are related in a 4-hain.



Data AnalysisPrediatesTypes of prediates (S-level)Following a Neo-Davidsonian event semantis, S-level prediates areprediates on events.States or ativities desriptor: denotes a (set of) events (in E)
be sick, swim
λe P(e)Changes of state desriptor: (indiretly) denotes (a set of)triplets of events related with 4

become sick, go somewhere
λeλe1λe2[e1 4 e 4 e2 ∧ P(e) ∧ P1(e1) ∧ P2(e2)]
(basically P1(e)→ ¬P2(e))

NB: we assume that the arguments are introduced separately by R and

theta-roles assignment.



Data AnalysisPrediatesTypes of prediates (I-level)I-level prediates only apply to individuals.I-level property: denotes (a set of) individuals (in A)
be a man, used to swim
λx P(x)Change of individual desriptor: (indiretly) denotes (set of)pairs of individuals related with 4

become a man, become a grown up
λyλx [x 4 y ∧ P1(x) ∧ P2(y)]
(basically P1(x)→ ¬P2(x))



Data AnalysisAnalysesThe �usitative onstraint�The usitative is aspetually underspei�ed BUT it requires theverbal prediate to be I-level:USIT+V ; λu P(u) ; u : IndP is either V's lexial entry or a omplex prediate omputed fromV's entry and ontextual fators (a.o.).Thus:USIT+V ; λu V (u) or λu ξ(V )(u) ; u : Ind
ξ is a ontextual operator (funtion) from prediates to prediates



Data AnalysisAnalysesFrom S-level to habitsA habit is expressed by an I-level prediate.(8) Kayarri-yamu-maswim-USIT-TEMP-1sgI used to swimCarlsonian view
λx swim(x) (be a swimmer)or
ξ = HAB operator (Boneh & Doron 2008)
λx HABMOD(λe swim(e))(x) (habit derived from s-level prediate)
(except that HABMOD(P) is a property of individuals rather than states)



Data AnalysisAnalysesChanges of individual
(9) Pirirri-ngarri-yamu-ngkaman-INCH-USIT-2sg pala-ngka?that-LOCYou ame to be a man there?Lexialized C.o.I.Pirirri-INCH ; λyλx [x 4 y ∧ ¬man(x) ∧man(y)]The usitative onstraint is met.



Data AnalysisAnalysesFrom C.o.S. to C.o.I. (I)(10) Kati-yamutake-USIT nganya1sgACC warilangu-karniWarralong-ALLI was taken to Warralong Station.Be taken to WS (s-level C.o.S.)
λeλe1λe2[e1 4 e 4 e2 ∧ take(e) ∧ ¬atWS(e1) ∧ atWS(e2)]Be taken to WS (i-level C.o.I.)
λyλx [x 4 y ∧ ¬atWS(x) ∧ atWS(y)]atWS is now onstrued as an i-level prediate (≈ �to live atWarralong Station�) or atWS(x) = HABMOD(λe atWS(e))(x)



Data AnalysisAnalysesFrom C.o.S. to C.o.I. (II)How do we get from
λeλe1λe2[e1 4 e 4 e2 ∧ take(e) ∧ ¬atWS(e1) ∧ atWS(e2)]to
λyλx [x 4 y ∧ ¬atWS(x) ∧ atWS(y)] ?



Data AnalysisAnalysesFrom C.o.S. to C.o.I. (II)How do we get from
λeλe1λe2[e1 4 e 4 e2 ∧ take(e) ∧ ¬atWS(e1) ∧ atWS(e2)]to
λyλx [x 4 y ∧ ¬atWS(x) ∧ atWS(y)] ?The s-level prediate desribes a stage (e) whih is atuallythe last stage of x .Intuition: Last stage ontextually salient w.r.t. a ertainindividual is the `hange of individual' boundary just like thelast subpart of a any given event/stage is the boundarymarking a C.o.S.



Data AnalysisAnalysesFrom C.o.S. to C.o.I. (II)How do we get from
λeλe1λe2[e1 4 e 4 e2 ∧ take(e) ∧ ¬atWS(e1) ∧ atWS(e2)]to
λyλx [x 4 y ∧ ¬atWS(x) ∧ atWS(y)] ?The s-level prediate desribes a stage (e) whih is atuallythe last stage of x .Intuition: Last stage ontextually salient w.r.t. a ertainindividual is the `hange of individual' boundary just like thelast subpart of a any given event/stage is the boundarymarking a C.o.S.
λyλx∃e[x 4 y ∧ ¬atWS(x) ∧ atWS(y) ∧ T (e) ∧ R(e, x)]



Data AnalysisAnalysesFrom C.o.S. to C.o.I. (III)USIT (by means of ξ) oeres C.o.S. into C.o.I. at the level of theevent struture.Change of state:
Preparatory stage (e1) + Inner stage (e) + Result stage (e2)Preparatory stages and Result stages desriptors are onvertedinto I-level properties (e.g. by means of HABMOD)But the Inner stage is typially an event and remains a stage.So it �ts into the (�I-level�) piture by bounding (or �losing�)the individual whose it is a stage.To bound an individual amounts to relate it to another onewith 4.



Data AnalysisAnalysesA more omplete piture(13) Kati-yamutake-USIT nganya1sgACC warilangu-karniWarralong-ALLI was taken to Warralong Station.Who is �I�?



Data AnalysisAnalysesA more omplete piture(13) Kati-yamutake-USIT nganya1sgACC warilangu-karniWarralong-ALLI was taken to Warralong Station.Who is �I�? The speaker's M-Ind (ks).
∃y∃x∃e[x 4 y ∧ ¬atWS(x) ∧ atWS(y) ∧ T (e) ∧ R(e, x) ∧R(x , ks) ∧ R(y , ks)]M-Inds are not arguments of prediates; they are merelyontributed by proper nouns and personal pronouns.Thus there is only one �subjet� in the semanti representation.+ C.o.I. |= existene of a C.o.S. (e).



Data AnalysisAnalysesLifting the underspei�ed aspet
Imperfetive ← assignment of an I-level (temporallyunbounded) property;Perfetive ← expression of a C.o.I. whose onstrution pointsto a salient stage (event): a C.o.S.Now if we assume that the aspetual ontribution of the usitative isaspetually underspei�ed, it follows from the above representationsthat a C.o.I. entails a C.o.S., i.e. a perfetive interpretation.The aspetual underspei�ation is then lifted, and the usitative isinterpreted orretly.
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